
DANCING FIRE 
               C E L I W E  T F W A L A ,  1 2   

Celiwe Tfwala was discovered as Moya was preparing for a visit from renownedCeliwe Tfwala was discovered as Moya was preparing for a visit from renowned

British singer Joss Stone . Stone had started her world tour in Eswatini in 2015 andBritish singer Joss Stone . Stone had started her world tour in Eswatini in 2015 and

we had the opportunity to have her visit Moya . By then Celiwe was a communitywe had the opportunity to have her visit Moya . By then Celiwe was a community

child , known to Ntombifuthi Dlamini , caregiver at Mphofane where she took part inchild , known to Ntombifuthi Dlamini , caregiver at Mphofane where she took part in

the Kids club activities . Her exceptional skill , gracious moves , fire and spirit inthe Kids club activities . Her exceptional skill , gracious moves , fire and spirit in

traditional dance was easy to spot and she got herself a place at our preschool duetraditional dance was easy to spot and she got herself a place at our preschool due

to that beautiful quality .to that beautiful quality .

"When our facilitator told us that we would be performing at the International"When our facilitator told us that we would be performing at the International

Women ’s day at House on Fire , I was excited . I still remember being on stage inWomen ’s day at House on Fire , I was excited . I still remember being on stage in

front of the crowd . Performing at Bushfire was the best day of my life because Ifront of the crowd . Performing at Bushfire was the best day of my life because I

grew up wishing I could go inside and experience the event . We normally come togrew up wishing I could go inside and experience the event . We normally come to

the centre and hear the music from outside so being inside and performing for thethe centre and hear the music from outside so being inside and performing for the

festival goers was a special moment for me .festival goers was a special moment for me .

The Mphofane Kids Club is my favorite Moya programme because we can do a lot ofThe Mphofane Kids Club is my favorite Moya programme because we can do a lot of

creative things , like dancing , poetry and discussions . Nobody is forced to docreative things , like dancing , poetry and discussions . Nobody is forced to do

anything and we can all try what we like and do what we enjoy . There is a sense ofanything and we can all try what we like and do what we enjoy . There is a sense of

belonging for all of us there . I am learning modern dancing but I don ’t think I ambelonging for all of us there . I am learning modern dancing but I don ’t think I am

good at it . Traditional dancing is my priority . I would love to dance in front ofgood at it . Traditional dancing is my priority . I would love to dance in front of

famous people one day .famous people one day .     

11 ,356 children have taken part in the Kid's Club since 2016.,356 children have taken part in the Kid's Club since 2016.   



     RELENTLESS ENGINEER
               P H A T H W A K A H L E  M A S H A Y A ,  2 1   

An absentee father and a mother who had no choice but to search for work inAn absentee father and a mother who had no choice but to search for work in

neighbouring countries , Phathakwahle was left no choice but to figure out how sheneighbouring countries , Phathakwahle was left no choice but to figure out how she

and her two younger siblings were going to survive .and her two younger siblings were going to survive .   

“After our father deserted us , my mother left my other two siblings and I to go work“After our father deserted us , my mother left my other two siblings and I to go work

in the factories in South Africa . This was however still not enough to cover ourin the factories in South Africa . This was however still not enough to cover our

needs and school fees so in 2014 , I approached Moya Centre to ask for assistance .needs and school fees so in 2014 , I approached Moya Centre to ask for assistance .

The organization provided us with school fees , food and clothes”The organization provided us with school fees , food and clothes”

After completing High School , Phathakwahle enrolled for a Mechanical EngineeringAfter completing High School , Phathakwahle enrolled for a Mechanical Engineering

course at Gwamile Voctim . She exhibited her resilience when she enrolled forcourse at Gwamile Voctim . She exhibited her resilience when she enrolled for

another course due to her struggle to secure a job after graduation . She has alsoanother course due to her struggle to secure a job after graduation . She has also

started a clothing sales business to fund her second course in Health and Safety .started a clothing sales business to fund her second course in Health and Safety .   

“I would love to have my own factory one day . I am currently selling clothes online“I would love to have my own factory one day . I am currently selling clothes online

until I can get something stable . I would say to young people who need help , theyuntil I can get something stable . I would say to young people who need help , they

should not be scared to ask because the only way they can get assistance is if theyshould not be scared to ask because the only way they can get assistance is if they

ask for help”ask for help”

At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4
years of school since 2009years of school since 2009

 



     THE BUDDING FARMER
               S I K H E T S I S O  M A T S I N I ,  2 1   

Sikhetsiso is the epitome of the saying that diamond comes in small packages .Sikhetsiso is the epitome of the saying that diamond comes in small packages .

Always a dreamer who has always had his sights on running his own business oneAlways a dreamer who has always had his sights on running his own business one

day . “Due to my disadvantaged background , I was faced with many challenges onday . “Due to my disadvantaged background , I was faced with many challenges on

the road to my goals . Fortunately , Moya Centre stood in the gap for me andthe road to my goals . Fortunately , Moya Centre stood in the gap for me and

sponsored my High School fees . I started selling sweets in school so I can learn howsponsored my High School fees . I started selling sweets in school so I can learn how

to run a profitable business”to run a profitable business”

Sikhetsiso also got a chance to attend Tertiary through an NLL sponsorship at MoyaSikhetsiso also got a chance to attend Tertiary through an NLL sponsorship at Moya

that afforded him the opportunity to study Business Management at BirchCooper inthat afforded him the opportunity to study Business Management at BirchCooper in

Mbabane . “I passed and got my diploma in Business management . This was aMbabane . “I passed and got my diploma in Business management . This was a

dream come true because I was already passionate about business ."dream come true because I was already passionate about business ."

  After completing his studies , he managed to start a business with a couple of guysAfter completing his studies , he managed to start a business with a couple of guys

from the area in growing vegetables and selling them around the community . "Myfrom the area in growing vegetables and selling them around the community . "My

dream is to scale my business and branch out on my own . The Moya family isdream is to scale my business and branch out on my own . The Moya family is

amongst my weekly clients , even in my business the Centre has embraced andamongst my weekly clients , even in my business the Centre has embraced and

uplifted me”uplifted me”   

At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4
years of school since 2009years of school since 2009

 



   THE SENSATIONAL SENSEI
               S I D U M O  D L U D L U  

I arrived at Moya Centre in 2015 to introduce karate as a helpful sport for kids to protectI arrived at Moya Centre in 2015 to introduce karate as a helpful sport for kids to protect

themselves and train their minds . I already knew about the work of Moya centre because Ithemselves and train their minds . I already knew about the work of Moya centre because I

am from the area . I decided to introduce the sport as my own contribution . Moya welcomedam from the area . I decided to introduce the sport as my own contribution . Moya welcomed

me and I started training about 30 students . 3 of them have managed to competeme and I started training about 30 students . 3 of them have managed to compete

nationally and are doing great in school . The children embraced martial Arts and used thenationally and are doing great in school . The children embraced martial Arts and used the

tenants of it to help themselves .tenants of it to help themselves .   

Trainings are done two days a week at Moya centre . Training the children has been aTrainings are done two days a week at Moya centre . Training the children has been a

pleasure for me because they have been competent in competitions around the nation . Ipleasure for me because they have been competent in competitions around the nation . I

had hopes of taking them internationally as they have already done so well nationally . Myhad hopes of taking them internationally as they have already done so well nationally . My

biggest pride was when they attended an Open Tournament being hosted by Hashiramabiggest pride was when they attended an Open Tournament being hosted by Hashirama

and won gold medals and two silver medals . I was impressed because this was their firstand won gold medals and two silver medals . I was impressed because this was their first

national event they had competed in .national event they had competed in .   

OOne of my primary students was attacked by four men and kidnapped during the electionsne of my primary students was attacked by four men and kidnapped during the elections

in the area . He was able to defend himself using martial arts and managed to escape . Thein the area . He was able to defend himself using martial arts and managed to escape . The

incident was covered by the local media as well . Martial arts doesn ’t discriminate by age ,incident was covered by the local media as well . Martial arts doesn ’t discriminate by age ,

gender , size or strength . I would encourage the women to participate more as to defendgender , size or strength . I would encourage the women to participate more as to defend

themselves against gender based violence . Karate is also good to learn self-discipline andthemselves against gender based violence . Karate is also good to learn self-discipline and

taking care of yourself . Moya centre has helped me a lot by supporting me during the timestaking care of yourself . Moya centre has helped me a lot by supporting me during the times

where I also needed financial support .where I also needed financial support .   

FromFrom   2007, over 1,600 children benefited from Afternoon Clubs.2007, over 1,600 children benefited from Afternoon Clubs.

 



   PHAYO'S JAPAN DREAM
               N K O S E P H A Y O  N H L A B A T S I , 1 2  

I still recall my first lesson , I was scared that I would mess things up then half way in theI still recall my first lesson , I was scared that I would mess things up then half way in the

session I felt comfortable . I was mostly afraid of coach because he looked really strict but Isession I felt comfortable . I was mostly afraid of coach because he looked really strict but I

have soon realized that he is nice . There were 8 students , there were more girls than boys inhave soon realized that he is nice . There were 8 students , there were more girls than boys in

the class . I got even more comfortable when I saw that there were more girls in the classthe class . I got even more comfortable when I saw that there were more girls in the class

however after a while most of the girls dropped out of the classes . Some thought it was toohowever after a while most of the girls dropped out of the classes . Some thought it was too

hard and some didn ’t really like the sport . I stayed because I had fallen in love with thehard and some didn ’t really like the sport . I stayed because I had fallen in love with the

sport by then .sport by then .   

The first moves we learnt were the stance and the punch . Now we train two times a week ,The first moves we learnt were the stance and the punch . Now we train two times a week ,

on Mondays and Tuesdays . The First tournament I participated in was in July and hosted aton Mondays and Tuesdays . The First tournament I participated in was in July and hosted at

Moya centre . I was nervous and excited about the tournament . I wondered if it would hurt aMoya centre . I was nervous and excited about the tournament . I wondered if it would hurt a

lot if I got beaten up . I ended up having to fight five times against different people . I wonlot if I got beaten up . I ended up having to fight five times against different people . I won

all of them and got a gold medal and became a judge for the tie breakers . I felt powerfulall of them and got a gold medal and became a judge for the tie breakers . I felt powerful

when I was picked to be a judge . Through Martial arts I discovered that I have an aggressivewhen I was picked to be a judge . Through Martial arts I discovered that I have an aggressive

side to me that if I horned it well , it would help make my body strong . I learnt that I need toside to me that if I horned it well , it would help make my body strong . I learnt that I need to

be more confident . Sensei told us that the harder you learn and train , you can get a chancebe more confident . Sensei told us that the harder you learn and train , you can get a chance

to get to Japan . I would love to compete there . Martial arts is one of the best Sports that Ito get to Japan . I would love to compete there . Martial arts is one of the best Sports that I

have ever done . You feel comfortable and you forget your stresses . If you get really goodhave ever done . You feel comfortable and you forget your stresses . If you get really good

sensei gives you a free karate suit .sensei gives you a free karate suit .   

Since its Inception in 2007, over 1,600 children benefited from ourSince its Inception in 2007, over 1,600 children benefited from our
Afternoon Clubs.Afternoon Clubs.

 



   THE IMPRESSIVE YOUTH
               B A N E L E  D L A M I N I  

I am a very vocal person , who is not afraid to ask for help . When I saw that I would not go toI am a very vocal person , who is not afraid to ask for help . When I saw that I would not go to

form 1 the following year because there was no one to pay my fees , I approached Moyaform 1 the following year because there was no one to pay my fees , I approached Moya

Centre . I was smart at school , my teachers loved me and never complained about myCentre . I was smart at school , my teachers loved me and never complained about my

behavior or my marks . My behavior inspired a lot of people but I did not know that until Ibehavior or my marks . My behavior inspired a lot of people but I did not know that until I

was chosen to represent the youth in the Regional Psychosocial Support Initiative (REPSSI)was chosen to represent the youth in the Regional Psychosocial Support Initiative (REPSSI)

conference in Zimbabwe . Being chosen to me meant that I was rewarded for my goodconference in Zimbabwe . Being chosen to me meant that I was rewarded for my good

behavior . The trip made me feel that I have to do better because I had other kids lookingbehavior . The trip made me feel that I have to do better because I had other kids looking

up to me . I had the responsibility of maintaining good character so that I do not disappointup to me . I had the responsibility of maintaining good character so that I do not disappoint

the other kids who look up to me .the other kids who look up to me .   

The trip to Zimbabwe changed my perspective especially on issues affecting the girl child . IThe trip to Zimbabwe changed my perspective especially on issues affecting the girl child . I

learnt that in order to successfully implement reforms in a country , leaders should includelearnt that in order to successfully implement reforms in a country , leaders should include

the people who will be affected by the reforms . It does not matter if they think differentthe people who will be affected by the reforms . It does not matter if they think different

but their input is equally important . Times have changed so it not wise that our old leadersbut their input is equally important . Times have changed so it not wise that our old leaders

may take decisions for the youth because they plan reforms based on how they grew upmay take decisions for the youth because they plan reforms based on how they grew up

which is no longer the case for the youth today . This is why we had to be present in thiswhich is no longer the case for the youth today . This is why we had to be present in this

conference to speak on behalf of the youth of our respective countries .conference to speak on behalf of the youth of our respective countries .

As much as I felt that I came from a country that has high levels of poverty and other socialAs much as I felt that I came from a country that has high levels of poverty and other social

problems but when I got to learn about what countries like Kenya were experiencing , I feltproblems but when I got to learn about what countries like Kenya were experiencing , I felt

like our situation was better . At that time , Kenya was experiencing civil war . The right tolike our situation was better . At that time , Kenya was experiencing civil war . The right to

education was violated since parents could not send their children to school for fear ofeducation was violated since parents could not send their children to school for fear of

being shot . I am now a High School Teacher at Enjabulweni High School in Manzini and abeing shot . I am now a High School Teacher at Enjabulweni High School in Manzini and a

Town Councilor in Malkerns .Town Councilor in Malkerns .   

 



   MATHEMATICAL GENIOUS
               M E L U S I  N K A M B U L E  

I have always loved mathematics since primary . I find it easy to deal withI have always loved mathematics since primary . I find it easy to deal with

mathematical problems . Mathematics and science has always been my favoritemathematical problems . Mathematics and science has always been my favorite

subjects , I even got an A in science .subjects , I even got an A in science .

I received scholarship from Teachers Across Borders South Africa (TABSA) throughI received scholarship from Teachers Across Borders South Africa (TABSA) through

Moya Centre as they saw that I needed the assistance . During my first year at theMoya Centre as they saw that I needed the assistance . During my first year at the

University , I did not get accommodation inside the campus . I was renting a flatUniversity , I did not get accommodation inside the campus . I was renting a flat

which was far from school and I had to have bus fare to school . The Director sawwhich was far from school and I had to have bus fare to school . The Director saw

the need of the scholarship hence I was awarded with it . I was able to use thethe need of the scholarship hence I was awarded with it . I was able to use the

money for my university project and buying formal wear for teaching practices . As Imoney for my university project and buying formal wear for teaching practices . As I

was training to be a Mathematics and Science teacher , I had to have formal wearwas training to be a Mathematics and Science teacher , I had to have formal wear

for when am going to teaching practice . Under the scholarship I also received afor when am going to teaching practice . Under the scholarship I also received a

laptop which was very helpful when I was doing my assignments and researchinglaptop which was very helpful when I was doing my assignments and researching

for my project .for my project .

The Director of Moya Centre asked me to assist in constructing the parking lot . InThe Director of Moya Centre asked me to assist in constructing the parking lot . In

constructing the parking I had to consider things such as the height of the carsconstructing the parking I had to consider things such as the height of the cars

that will use the parking . The space allowance had to ensure that cars do not getthat will use the parking . The space allowance had to ensure that cars do not get

scratches when getting into the parking .scratches when getting into the parking .

At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4
years of school since 2009years of school since 2009

 



   SIHLE THE RESOLUTE 
             S I H L E  D L A M I N I ,  2 1

The passing of my mother caused me a lot of distress as I consistently wondered who wouldThe passing of my mother caused me a lot of distress as I consistently wondered who would

pay for my school fees . Luckily the Head Teacher at my school informed me about Moyapay for my school fees . Luckily the Head Teacher at my school informed me about Moya

Centre and that I qualified to receive assistance from the organization . She had alreadyCentre and that I qualified to receive assistance from the organization . She had already

asked for financial assistance for me as she could see that I no longer had anyone to helpasked for financial assistance for me as she could see that I no longer had anyone to help

pay my school fees . They paid for my school fees and stationery up until Form 5 but Ipay my school fees . They paid for my school fees and stationery up until Form 5 but I

unfortunately didn 't get great results .unfortunately didn 't get great results .   

I then decided to start looking for piece jobs in the local shops so I can save money toI then decided to start looking for piece jobs in the local shops so I can save money to

restart . After I got a job , I used those savings to restart in Form 4 so I can improve my resultsrestart . After I got a job , I used those savings to restart in Form 4 so I can improve my results

and qualify for tertiary . I was doing so well in school that I decided to take my Form 4and qualify for tertiary . I was doing so well in school that I decided to take my Form 4

results to Moya Centre . After assessing my results , they decided that I was deserving of aresults to Moya Centre . After assessing my results , they decided that I was deserving of a

second chance . Moya Centre then paid my fees for form 5 . I was able to pass and went tosecond chance . Moya Centre then paid my fees for form 5 . I was able to pass and went to

enroll at the University of Eswatini . I am currently doing my 3rd year in Agronomy atenroll at the University of Eswatini . I am currently doing my 3rd year in Agronomy at

Luyengo Campus .Luyengo Campus .   

As a beneficiary of Moya , I attended Workshops which were so helpful for me as no one atAs a beneficiary of Moya , I attended Workshops which were so helpful for me as no one at

home was giving me guidance on taking decisions and making choices in life .home was giving me guidance on taking decisions and making choices in life .   

Moya Centre was a mother and a father to me . I cannot thank them enough for all the helpMoya Centre was a mother and a father to me . I cannot thank them enough for all the help

they have provided me .they have provided me .   

At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4 years ofAt least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4 years of
school since 2009school since 2009

 



         A MALE FIGURE  
            M N C E D I S I  M A S H A Y A ,  2 1

" My father left when I was about a year old , and never came back . He had another" My father left when I was about a year old , and never came back . He had another

family in South Africa . We always knew where he was but he never came to checkfamily in South Africa . We always knew where he was but he never came to check

on us . Growing up without a father is difficult and painful . I used to see other kidson us . Growing up without a father is difficult and painful . I used to see other kids

having a great time with their fathers and I would always think this could have beenhaving a great time with their fathers and I would always think this could have been

me if my father did not leave us . My mother has always been there for me but thereme if my father did not leave us . My mother has always been there for me but there

are times when I felt like I needed advice from my father .are times when I felt like I needed advice from my father .

I have forgiven my father for his absence in my life and have learnt to accept thingsI have forgiven my father for his absence in my life and have learnt to accept things

as they are . There has never been a male figure in my life . I always talk to myas they are . There has never been a male figure in my life . I always talk to my

mother if facing any challenges and if I cannot talk about it to my mother then Imother if facing any challenges and if I cannot talk about it to my mother then I

keep it to myself . I do not know what a father is expected to do in the life of hiskeep it to myself . I do not know what a father is expected to do in the life of his

child , so I think I will face some challenges when I am a father too ."child , so I think I will face some challenges when I am a father too ."

Mncedisi has grown to be a contributing member of his community . He is a youthMncedisi has grown to be a contributing member of his community . He is a youth

leader for one of our community youth clubs in the area . He is providing theleader for one of our community youth clubs in the area . He is providing the

mentorship to the young people of Lobamba Lomdzala that he desperately neededmentorship to the young people of Lobamba Lomdzala that he desperately needed

growing up . Mncedisi is now in his second year at The University of Eswatinigrowing up . Mncedisi is now in his second year at The University of Eswatini

enrolled for aenrolled for a     Bachelor of Science .Bachelor of Science .   

At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4 yearsAt least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4 years
of school since 2009of school since 2009
  

 



         FULL CIRCLE  
               M B A L I  M A N A N A ,  2 2

My father died when I was one and it was hard for me since I had no one toMy father died when I was one and it was hard for me since I had no one to

take care of me . When it was time for me to go to pre-school Make Hlatjwakotake care of me . When it was time for me to go to pre-school Make Hlatjwako

who was a caregiver at Moya Centre took me to their Pre-School . Moya Centrewho was a caregiver at Moya Centre took me to their Pre-School . Moya Centre

started helping me from grade 1 up until I finished High School . .started helping me from grade 1 up until I finished High School . .   

MoyaMoya  gave me school materials that made me feel like other kids in school . gave me school materials that made me feel like other kids in school .

They loved me and I felt safe growing up because I knew that they had myThey loved me and I felt safe growing up because I knew that they had my

back . Through my participation as a student then later on as a facilitator inback . Through my participation as a student then later on as a facilitator in

the Afternoon clubs , I have learnt so many valuable lessons . After 15 years ofthe Afternoon clubs , I have learnt so many valuable lessons . After 15 years of

the organization carrying me through life , I became an Afternoon clubthe organization carrying me through life , I became an Afternoon club

facilitator , where my duties included helping the children with homeworkfacilitator , where my duties included helping the children with homework

and teaching grade 2 and 3 . I am now a student at the University of Eswatini ,and teaching grade 2 and 3 . I am now a student at the University of Eswatini ,

doing Public Relations and Marketingdoing Public Relations and Marketing

  

  

At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at leastAt least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least
4 years of school since 20094 years of school since 2009

 



      BRAVE MUSICIAN   
          P H I L A  M A V U S O ,  2 3

Moya Centre started sponsoring Phila in High School by paying his fees , food andMoya Centre started sponsoring Phila in High School by paying his fees , food and

school uniforms . “At Moya I attended life skills workshops where I learnt a lot ofschool uniforms . “At Moya I attended life skills workshops where I learnt a lot of

things including communication skills and socializing with other people . Moyathings including communication skills and socializing with other people . Moya

director Mrs Huysmans introduced me to a pianist from Waterford . After completingdirector Mrs Huysmans introduced me to a pianist from Waterford . After completing

school I started practicing playing the piano a lot and I was a great singer . I startedschool I started practicing playing the piano a lot and I was a great singer . I started

to make an income through playing the piano as people would hire me to play it atto make an income through playing the piano as people would hire me to play it at

their occasions . Even churches started hiring me to come and play on sundays . Intheir occasions . Even churches started hiring me to come and play on sundays . In

that way I started to earn a living through playing the piano . I was also doingthat way I started to earn a living through playing the piano . I was also doing

decoration for events on the side .”decoration for events on the side .”

He then enrolled at the University of Limkokwing where he was doing music design ;He then enrolled at the University of Limkokwing where he was doing music design ;

majoring in sound engineering . “Moya Centre continued to support me in tertiarymajoring in sound engineering . “Moya Centre continued to support me in tertiary

since I didn 't have a scholarship and I was using the money I got from playing thesince I didn 't have a scholarship and I was using the money I got from playing the

piano to pay my tuition fees . I have worked at Eswatini Broadcasting Informationpiano to pay my tuition fees . I have worked at Eswatini Broadcasting Information

Services as a Sound Engineer . I am currently working at Eswatini Fire emergencyServices as a Sound Engineer . I am currently working at Eswatini Fire emergency

Services as a Sound Technician . I do sound rentals , fix electronics and also own aServices as a Sound Technician . I do sound rentals , fix electronics and also own a

catering company called Treasures Bridal Catering Company . The words “thank you”catering company called Treasures Bridal Catering Company . The words “thank you”

are not enough , I will always be indebted to Moya Centre for their support . I wish toare not enough , I will always be indebted to Moya Centre for their support . I wish to

give back to Moya Centre .”give back to Moya Centre .”

At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4At least 608 students have been sponsored, for at least 4
years of school since 2009years of school since 2009

 



   PRE- SCHOOL HEROES  
 K H A N Y I S I L E  K H U M A L O ,  H E A D  O F     
P R E S C H O O L S  

I have been with Moya Centre for (8) eight years and I am responsible forI have been with Moya Centre for (8) eight years and I am responsible for

teaching preschoolers , monitor and ensure the smooth functioning of ourteaching preschoolers , monitor and ensure the smooth functioning of our

two Pre-Schools . Having the Pre-Schools in the community is helpful to thetwo Pre-Schools . Having the Pre-Schools in the community is helpful to the

children as they no longer have to travel long distances as our Pre-Schoolschildren as they no longer have to travel long distances as our Pre-Schools

are within the community .are within the community .   

Having the Pre-Schools make it possible for underprivileged kids to enroll asHaving the Pre-Schools make it possible for underprivileged kids to enroll as

we understand that some parents struggle to take their kids to pre-schoolswe understand that some parents struggle to take their kids to pre-schools

for many reasons including lack of funds . Moya Pre-Schools give an equalfor many reasons including lack of funds . Moya Pre-Schools give an equal

opportunity to the kids to enroll for their education despite theiropportunity to the kids to enroll for their education despite their

background . Our pre-schools also provide a nutritious meal to the kids .background . Our pre-schools also provide a nutritious meal to the kids .

Moya Centre has been getting positive feedback . Our Pre-Schoolers are saidMoya Centre has been getting positive feedback . Our Pre-Schoolers are said

to be doing well in their grade one . This is a sign that our Pre-Schools provideto be doing well in their grade one . This is a sign that our Pre-Schools provide

the children with a strong educational foundation . As the head of the Pre-the children with a strong educational foundation . As the head of the Pre-

schools , I am proud of the quality education that the kids receive from theschools , I am proud of the quality education that the kids receive from the

Moya Pre-Schools .Moya Pre-Schools .   

 



   JADEN & HIS MOTHER  
 N O L W A Z I  V I L A K A T I  &  J A D E N , 4

As parents from the community of Lobamba Lomdzala , we are grateful to MoyaAs parents from the community of Lobamba Lomdzala , we are grateful to Moya

Centre for the Pre-Schools as our children are getting the best foundation ofCentre for the Pre-Schools as our children are getting the best foundation of

education from Moya . Our local Primary Schools where we usually enroll oureducation from Moya . Our local Primary Schools where we usually enroll our

children say that Moya Pre-Schoolers do well in grade 1 . My son is only 4 years old ,children say that Moya Pre-Schoolers do well in grade 1 . My son is only 4 years old ,

he still has another year in Pre-School but he has already started communicating inhe still has another year in Pre-School but he has already started communicating in

English .English .

Most of us are not working so we cannot afford Pre-School fees . I lost my job due toMost of us are not working so we cannot afford Pre-School fees . I lost my job due to

the COVID-19 pandemic but I do not have to worry about my son ’s fees and what hethe COVID-19 pandemic but I do not have to worry about my son ’s fees and what he

will eat at school . Moya Centre provides our children with a balanced meal and theywill eat at school . Moya Centre provides our children with a balanced meal and they

also get tracksuits in winter amongst other benefits .also get tracksuits in winter amongst other benefits .   

  We do not have many Pre-Schools around our community , the ones that exist areWe do not have many Pre-Schools around our community , the ones that exist are

far and they cost a fortune . I am happy that even though I do not have much myfar and they cost a fortune . I am happy that even though I do not have much my

child can have access to the foundation of education . My child enjoys going tochild can have access to the foundation of education . My child enjoys going to

school , The teachers are child friendly and the environment is good for children .school , The teachers are child friendly and the environment is good for children .

Having Moya Pre Schools saved us from the stress of paying school bus andHaving Moya Pre Schools saved us from the stress of paying school bus and

expensive fees .expensive fees .   

 



   THE HEART OF MOYA 
 D U M S I L E  D L A M I N I ,  M E N T A L  H E A L T H  &
P S Y C H O S O C I A L  S U P P O R T  M A N A G E R  

Dumsile Dlamini is the PSS and Education Manager . She holds a BA in SocialDumsile Dlamini is the PSS and Education Manager . She holds a BA in Social

Sciences and has been with Moya since 2013 . She co-ordinates and oversees bothSciences and has been with Moya since 2013 . She co-ordinates and oversees both

the Psychosocial Support and Education departments . She supervises the many PSSthe Psychosocial Support and Education departments . She supervises the many PSS

interventions that include Restorative Justice , Birth Certificates , name changes andinterventions that include Restorative Justice , Birth Certificates , name changes and

GBV cases . The PSS department differs from others as most interventions are notGBV cases . The PSS department differs from others as most interventions are not

planned , and are an immediate response to the needs of the children of theplanned , and are an immediate response to the needs of the children of the

Lobamba Lomdzala Community . Every program within Moya centre is tied indirectlyLobamba Lomdzala Community . Every program within Moya centre is tied indirectly

to the PSS department .to the PSS department .   

On the Education side she is responsible for ensuring that sponsored students areOn the Education side she is responsible for ensuring that sponsored students are

provided for with needs and liaising with the schools/stakeholders . She hasprovided for with needs and liaising with the schools/stakeholders . She has

overseen uniform and dignity packs distributions to our 8 local partner schools . Theoverseen uniform and dignity packs distributions to our 8 local partner schools . The

Psychosocial Support and Education departments are the longest runningPsychosocial Support and Education departments are the longest running

departments in the organization and are vital to the protection of those abused anddepartments in the organization and are vital to the protection of those abused and

disadvantaged in the community . Dumsile plays a pivotal role in their success . " Thedisadvantaged in the community . Dumsile plays a pivotal role in their success . " The

change that the PSS interventions make to the individuals & families we service ischange that the PSS interventions make to the individuals & families we service is

unmatched . They prevent distress and suffering which in most cases would haveunmatched . They prevent distress and suffering which in most cases would have

escalated to severe challenges including mental health issues ."escalated to severe challenges including mental health issues ."

In 2020, The PSS department counselled 579 cases, conducted 163In 2020, The PSS department counselled 579 cases, conducted 163
home visits and referred 171 Cases to relevant stakeholders.home visits and referred 171 Cases to relevant stakeholders.   

 



   MENTAL HEALTH & PSS
INTERVENTIONS IMPACT
R E S T O R A T I V E  J U S T I C E  

Ntsiki* is eleven (11) years old and only started grade 1 this year . A Moya teamNtsiki* is eleven (11) years old and only started grade 1 this year . A Moya team

member noticed a child was not attending school even though she was ofmember noticed a child was not attending school even though she was of

schooling age . She reported the case to the PSS department and a home visitschooling age . She reported the case to the PSS department and a home visit

was conducted . The team found out from her father that she isn 't in schoolwas conducted . The team found out from her father that she isn 't in school

because she doesn 't have a birth certificate because her mother had passedbecause she doesn 't have a birth certificate because her mother had passed

away .away .

The father eventually came to Moya Centre to request for assistance to helpThe father eventually came to Moya Centre to request for assistance to help

his child acquire a birth certificate so she could start school . Both the fatherhis child acquire a birth certificate so she could start school . Both the father

and daughter were counselled as the need was identified by the Moya PSSand daughter were counselled as the need was identified by the Moya PSS

officers . The father was still full of anger towards the late mother of his childofficers . The father was still full of anger towards the late mother of his child

as he had tried countless times to pay for the birth certificate that theas he had tried countless times to pay for the birth certificate that the

mother refused to take until her demise . The learner was supportedmother refused to take until her demise . The learner was supported

financially to register for the birth certificate and the father was assisted onfinancially to register for the birth certificate and the father was assisted on

how to acquire it now that the mother had passed on .how to acquire it now that the mother had passed on .

Once the learner was registered and had a Personal Identity Number (PIN),Once the learner was registered and had a Personal Identity Number (PIN),

her father was assisted to register her at Esitjeni Primary School since heher father was assisted to register her at Esitjeni Primary School since he

failed to do so at the local school (Mahlanya). At Mahlanya Primary they werefailed to do so at the local school (Mahlanya). At Mahlanya Primary they were

worried about her age , fearing that she will bully other children as she wouldworried about her age , fearing that she will bully other children as she would

be significantly older than her classmates . She was also supported withbe significantly older than her classmates . She was also supported with

uniforms by Moya Centre . She has settled well at Esitjeni Primary School .uniforms by Moya Centre . She has settled well at Esitjeni Primary School .

Our PSS department took on 26 Gender Based Violence casesOur PSS department took on 26 Gender Based Violence cases
in 2021.in 2021.

 



   THE COUNSELOR WITH A            
              DEEP EAR       
                  
       B A B E  S I P H O  D L U D L U ,  P S S  C A R E G I V E R

Mr Dludlu is one of our longest serving community caregivers at Moya . His special listeningMr Dludlu is one of our longest serving community caregivers at Moya . His special listening

skills and solution oriented outlook makes him an asset to our Mental Health and PSSskills and solution oriented outlook makes him an asset to our Mental Health and PSS

department . Restorative Justice and substance abuse are most of his impactful cases . "Idepartment . Restorative Justice and substance abuse are most of his impactful cases . "I

have been with Moya Centre for the past four years . One of the community members whohave been with Moya Centre for the past four years . One of the community members who

knew about the work that I was already doing in the community approached me aboutknew about the work that I was already doing in the community approached me about

working with Moya Centre . Before working with the organization , I was helping addressworking with Moya Centre . Before working with the organization , I was helping address

issues of welfare in families as I am also a pastor . The organization provided us withissues of welfare in families as I am also a pastor . The organization provided us with

workshops where we were trained on child welfare , raising children and the importance ofworkshops where we were trained on child welfare , raising children and the importance of

families having backyard gardens ."families having backyard gardens ."   

Dludlu believes working as counselor for Moya Centre has groomed him to be a greatDludlu believes working as counselor for Moya Centre has groomed him to be a great

mediator . "I also learnt that people are different and you need to have a way to deal withmediator . "I also learnt that people are different and you need to have a way to deal with

the different characters . In our communities , people do not want to address burning issuesthe different characters . In our communities , people do not want to address burning issues

in their families , they still believe in having (tibi tendlu) family secrets . If you are going toin their families , they still believe in having (tibi tendlu) family secrets . If you are going to

these families to address such issues , you have to be careful because they will not be asthese families to address such issues , you have to be careful because they will not be as

welcoming to outsiders . You need to be strategic about how you go about when dealingwelcoming to outsiders . You need to be strategic about how you go about when dealing

with such issues ."with such issues ."

When we started working in the community there was a steady change in perspective asWhen we started working in the community there was a steady change in perspective as

people were still getting used to the interventions . Overtime people started appreciatingpeople were still getting used to the interventions . Overtime people started appreciating

the work that Moya Centre was doing . The people who are Moya beneficiaries are the onesthe work that Moya Centre was doing . The people who are Moya beneficiaries are the ones

who support what the organization is doing . That is to say those who have received any sortwho support what the organization is doing . That is to say those who have received any sort

of assistance from Moya Centre are willing to involve the organization in family issues . Theyof assistance from Moya Centre are willing to involve the organization in family issues . They

come to report cases where they feel they would need Moya counselors to intervene . Theycome to report cases where they feel they would need Moya counselors to intervene . They

trust us to help solve their issues the best way we know how .trust us to help solve their issues the best way we know how .

 



   MENTAL HEALTH & PSS
INTERVENTIONS IMPACT
R E S T O R A T I V E  J U S T I C E  

A boy (16) child was isolating himself during the club sessions and he seemed to be under aA boy (16) child was isolating himself during the club sessions and he seemed to be under a

lot of stress . He also didn ’t look healthy as he has lost weight and his skin was peeling off .lot of stress . He also didn ’t look healthy as he has lost weight and his skin was peeling off .

The facilitators in the club reported this to the PSS team .The facilitators in the club reported this to the PSS team .   

During the session with the PSS officer he explained that he has not been feeling well forDuring the session with the PSS officer he explained that he has not been feeling well for

quite some time and his father did not consider taking him to the hospital or giving himquite some time and his father did not consider taking him to the hospital or giving him

money so he could go on his own . He only kept on saying he should do some home choresmoney so he could go on his own . He only kept on saying he should do some home chores

including looking after the garden , so that he can be strong . His father also asked him toincluding looking after the garden , so that he can be strong . His father also asked him to

not attend school as he does not have money to pay for his school fees . He expressed hisnot attend school as he does not have money to pay for his school fees . He expressed his

sadness at the fact that had his mother been alive , he wouldn ’t have been treated this way .sadness at the fact that had his mother been alive , he wouldn ’t have been treated this way .   

His father was invited to Moya to get his side of the story . He explained that he did notHis father was invited to Moya to get his side of the story . He explained that he did not

think that his child ’s sickness was serious but now that the PSS team enlightened him hethink that his child ’s sickness was serious but now that the PSS team enlightened him he

will take him to the hospital . He also said that he does not have money to pay for the child 'swill take him to the hospital . He also said that he does not have money to pay for the child 's

school fees . His son has been registered with the social welfare school fees grant , so he onlyschool fees . His son has been registered with the social welfare school fees grant , so he only

had to pay top up fees . The PSS team took the child to the school to plead with the headhad to pay top up fees . The PSS team took the child to the school to plead with the head

teacher not to expel him as he had been absent for more than two weeks without reporting .teacher not to expel him as he had been absent for more than two weeks without reporting .

The child was also taken to hospital . He was found to be HIV positive . He was offeredThe child was also taken to hospital . He was found to be HIV positive . He was offered

counselling by Lamvelase Clinic and started on ARVs . The PSS team requested the father tocounselling by Lamvelase Clinic and started on ARVs . The PSS team requested the father to

go to the school to discuss and make some arrangements on how he will pay the remaininggo to the school to discuss and make some arrangements on how he will pay the remaining

fees throughout the year . After the school agreed not to expel the boy , our PSS teamfees throughout the year . After the school agreed not to expel the boy , our PSS team

provided him with further counselling and his health has improved . He has also resumedprovided him with further counselling and his health has improved . He has also resumed

classes .classes .   

 



   MENTAL HEALTH & PSS
INTERVENTIONS IMPACT
R E S T O R A T I V E  J U S T I C E  

A young man named Bafana* who was sponsored by Moya Centre discovered that the familyA young man named Bafana* who was sponsored by Moya Centre discovered that the family

he grew up thinking was his family was actually not . Bafana* was in form 3 when he learnthe grew up thinking was his family was actually not . Bafana* was in form 3 when he learnt

of this information . His mother pointed him to a Tsabedze man of Sigombeni . The Tsabedzeof this information . His mother pointed him to a Tsabedze man of Sigombeni . The Tsabedze

man accepted him and he told his family about Bafana*. Tsabedze then took him to his wifeman accepted him and he told his family about Bafana*. Tsabedze then took him to his wife

(Bafana ’s step mother) in Matsapha so he could continue attending school at Lobamba(Bafana ’s step mother) in Matsapha so he could continue attending school at Lobamba

National High School . Unfortunately Bafana ’s biological mother and father passed away ,National High School . Unfortunately Bafana ’s biological mother and father passed away ,

respectively . Bafana* was then left with his step-mother , whom he shortly after reported torespectively . Bafana* was then left with his step-mother , whom he shortly after reported to

our PSS officer for not wanting him in Matsapha and at his father ’s house anymore .our PSS officer for not wanting him in Matsapha and at his father ’s house anymore .   

The PSS team visited the Tsabedze family who admitted that they know Bafana* evenThe PSS team visited the Tsabedze family who admitted that they know Bafana* even

though the father died before he formally introduced him to the family , he had told themthough the father died before he formally introduced him to the family , he had told them

about him . The family agreed for him to stay with them and was grateful and happy thatabout him . The family agreed for him to stay with them and was grateful and happy that

Moya Centre is taking care of him and paying for his school fees . The challenge thenMoya Centre is taking care of him and paying for his school fees . The challenge then

became that he will be far from school and they do not have relatives around Lobamba areabecame that he will be far from school and they do not have relatives around Lobamba area

so they asked Moya to assist them with transport costs . Moya Centre assisted Bafana* byso they asked Moya to assist them with transport costs . Moya Centre assisted Bafana* by

providing him with accommodation at the Moya Centre Umphakatsi house so he can beproviding him with accommodation at the Moya Centre Umphakatsi house so he can be

near his school .near his school .

Bafana* was invited to Moya Centre where the PSS officers attended to his case . He receivedBafana* was invited to Moya Centre where the PSS officers attended to his case . He received

counselling and his case was referred to the Social Welfare offices at Malkerns for furthercounselling and his case was referred to the Social Welfare offices at Malkerns for further

assistance . The Social Welfare officer informed us that the case can be resolved by theassistance . The Social Welfare officer informed us that the case can be resolved by the

process of Bafana* changing his surname after a DNA test with a member of his paternalprocess of Bafana* changing his surname after a DNA test with a member of his paternal

family , so he can be rightfully with the Tsabedzes at Sigombeni .family , so he can be rightfully with the Tsabedzes at Sigombeni .   

The Tsabedze ’s informed the PSS team that they are not in a position to perform the DNAThe Tsabedze ’s informed the PSS team that they are not in a position to perform the DNA

test due to financial constraints as no one in the family is working . The family agreed thattest due to financial constraints as no one in the family is working . The family agreed that

the solution is that Bafana* undergoes the process of changing his surname himself , as hethe solution is that Bafana* undergoes the process of changing his surname himself , as he

was above eighteen (18) years . The Moya PSS team informed the Tsabedze family thatwas above eighteen (18) years . The Moya PSS team informed the Tsabedze family that

Bafana will be under the care of Moya Centre since the step-mother is not obliged to lookBafana will be under the care of Moya Centre since the step-mother is not obliged to look

after him .after him .

After Restorative Justice interventions facilitated by our PSS team , Bafana* and hisAfter Restorative Justice interventions facilitated by our PSS team , Bafana* and his

stepmother found harmony and peace . He has successfully changed his surname and hasstepmother found harmony and peace . He has successfully changed his surname and has

found belonging with his family after two years of various interventions from the PSS team .found belonging with his family after two years of various interventions from the PSS team .   

Our PSS department solved 76 cases using Restorative JusticeOur PSS department solved 76 cases using Restorative Justice
techniques in 2020.techniques in 2020.

  

  

 



   PSS INTERVENTIONS 
               IMPACT
                   
F O O D  S U P P O R T  

"Moya Centre started supporting me with food parcels since 2020 when I"Moya Centre started supporting me with food parcels since 2020 when I

started secondary school . My mother is trying to provide for us but her workstarted secondary school . My mother is trying to provide for us but her work

does not pay that much and it is seasonal . My mother works in the gardensdoes not pay that much and it is seasonal . My mother works in the gardens

around Malkerns . Sometimes we will go to bed with an empty stomach . If Iaround Malkerns . Sometimes we will go to bed with an empty stomach . If I

get a food parcel from Moya Centre it relieves my mother because she canget a food parcel from Moya Centre it relieves my mother because she can

buy the small food items which are not costly . I also do not have to worrybuy the small food items which are not costly . I also do not have to worry

about what I will eat when coming back from school . Even at school , I tendabout what I will eat when coming back from school . Even at school , I tend

to be happy when I know we have food in the house . Thank you Moya Centreto be happy when I know we have food in the house . Thank you Moya Centre

for the food parcels . It feels good to be like everyone else even if it is for afor the food parcels . It feels good to be like everyone else even if it is for a

short time . I wish Moya Centre can reach to other people who are needyshort time . I wish Moya Centre can reach to other people who are needy

because I know what it feels like not to have food . I appreciate what Moyabecause I know what it feels like not to have food . I appreciate what Moya

Centre is doing for me ." - Centre is doing for me ." - Bakhethwa MkhontaBakhethwa Mkhonta

"Moya Centre started assisting me with food parcels since last year when I"Moya Centre started assisting me with food parcels since last year when I

was doing grade 7 at Bethany Primary . My teachers at Bethany introducedwas doing grade 7 at Bethany Primary . My teachers at Bethany introduced

me to Moya because they knew our home situation . I am currently stayingme to Moya because they knew our home situation . I am currently staying

with my elder brothers and two younger siblings . We do not have a place wewith my elder brothers and two younger siblings . We do not have a place we

can call home and have been moving from one place to another . Gettingcan call home and have been moving from one place to another . Getting

food has been a challenge for us . The food parcel that I receive from Moyafood has been a challenge for us . The food parcel that I receive from Moya

Centre is very helpful as we don 't have to worry about what we are going toCentre is very helpful as we don 't have to worry about what we are going to

eat every day . I have a dream of finishing school and coming back to Moyaeat every day . I have a dream of finishing school and coming back to Moya

Centre to assist other children because I know how it feels like to be poorCentre to assist other children because I know how it feels like to be poor

and have no one to help you . If it was not for Moya Centre , I do not knowand have no one to help you . If it was not for Moya Centre , I do not know

where I would be" - where I would be" - Excellent SimelaneExcellent Simelane    

In 2020 Moya distributed 2140 large food parcels, over 1400 masks.In 2020 Moya distributed 2140 large food parcels, over 1400 masks.
20 children with special circumstances received a food20 children with special circumstances received a food
parcel(including fresh vegetables) each month for 6 months of theparcel(including fresh vegetables) each month for 6 months of the
year.year.

 



MENTAL HEALTH & PSS
INTERVENTIONS IMPACT
M R S  N C O B I L E  M A S E K O - C A R E E R  G U I D A N C E  T E A C H E R
( J O H N  B O S C O  H I G H  S C H O O L ) .

Moya Centre has been assisting our kids with dignity packs which are basically toiletriesMoya Centre has been assisting our kids with dignity packs which are basically toiletries

which the kids needs to use on daily basis . We have pupils who are needy in our school ,which the kids needs to use on daily basis . We have pupils who are needy in our school ,

sometimes they would lack soap for bathing and washing their school uniforms . You willsometimes they would lack soap for bathing and washing their school uniforms . You will

find that the child will be absent from school just because they were not able to wash theirfind that the child will be absent from school just because they were not able to wash their

uniform .uniform .

"Moya Centre has been of great help to us as students . Anytime we lack something related"Moya Centre has been of great help to us as students . Anytime we lack something related

to hygiene we always go to the career guidance teacher and we will get the dignity packsto hygiene we always go to the career guidance teacher and we will get the dignity packs

from Moya Centre . Now we look like everyone else , no one can see that we cannot afford thefrom Moya Centre . Now we look like everyone else , no one can see that we cannot afford the

basic toiletries . If my periods start when I am around school , I do not have to worry or bebasic toiletries . If my periods start when I am around school , I do not have to worry or be

ashamed because I can go to our career guidance teacher to get the sanitary pads . I alsoashamed because I can go to our career guidance teacher to get the sanitary pads . I also

get roll-on and body lotion . We will be happy if this program can continue because thereget roll-on and body lotion . We will be happy if this program can continue because there

are so many of us who still need the dignity packs . We appreciate what the organization isare so many of us who still need the dignity packs . We appreciate what the organization is

doing for us"- doing for us"- Gcinile Nyoni (F), 16. Lobamba Lomdzala High School learnerGcinile Nyoni (F), 16. Lobamba Lomdzala High School learner  

"Moya Centre came through for me because I am an orphan , there is no one to buy me the"Moya Centre came through for me because I am an orphan , there is no one to buy me the

basic hygiene items . Now I can have soap for washing my uniform and the polish for mybasic hygiene items . Now I can have soap for washing my uniform and the polish for my

shoes . There is no difference between me and a child who has parents . It is easy to focus onshoes . There is no difference between me and a child who has parents . It is easy to focus on

my education with less worries . The organization has been supporting me in many ways"-my education with less worries . The organization has been supporting me in many ways"-

Mangaliso Maziya (M), 16. Lobamba Lomdzala High School learnerMangaliso Maziya (M), 16. Lobamba Lomdzala High School learner  

86 Peer Supporters have been trained by Moya in 2019 and they assist86 Peer Supporters have been trained by Moya in 2019 and they assist
Guidance Teachers to identify their peers who need support andGuidance Teachers to identify their peers who need support and
assistance.assistance.  

 



MENTAL HEALTH & PSS
INTERVENTIONS IMPACT
N T O M B I F U T H I  D L A M I N I -  M P H O F A N E  C A R E G I V E R

Ntombifuthi 's creativity , passion for the youth and compassion is evident in all theNtombifuthi 's creativity , passion for the youth and compassion is evident in all the

work she has done with Moya . A trained and gifted artist , she has managed to bringwork she has done with Moya . A trained and gifted artist , she has managed to bring

out the artistry in the children in the Moya Kid 's Club she facilitates , through songout the artistry in the children in the Moya Kid 's Club she facilitates , through song

and dance . She has capacitated many of the children who don 't have stable familyand dance . She has capacitated many of the children who don 't have stable family

bonds to be able to create their own identities and find belonging .bonds to be able to create their own identities and find belonging .   

"When I joined Moya Centre we undertook a three year course which was about"When I joined Moya Centre we undertook a three year course which was about

raising children , child welfare and providing counselling to children . The course alsoraising children , child welfare and providing counselling to children . The course also

focused on our ability to solve problems , taking decisions and dealing with ourfocused on our ability to solve problems , taking decisions and dealing with our

problems , among others . We received vast knowledge about children , includingproblems , among others . We received vast knowledge about children , including

their rights ."their rights ."   

Working with Moya has brought caregivers respect in the community as familiesWorking with Moya has brought caregivers respect in the community as families

trust them with their children because they have seen the good change takingtrust them with their children because they have seen the good change taking

place in the youth due to the teachings of Moya . "Some come to us as caregivers toplace in the youth due to the teachings of Moya . "Some come to us as caregivers to

appreciate the work that Moya Centre is doing but more importantly their actionsappreciate the work that Moya Centre is doing but more importantly their actions

show that they support us . Some families were not participating in community workshow that they support us . Some families were not participating in community work

but since getting help from the organization , they now join hands with thebut since getting help from the organization , they now join hands with the

community . The work Moya Centre is doing in the community has brought unitycommunity . The work Moya Centre is doing in the community has brought unity

among community members . Families are able to come forward if they faceamong community members . Families are able to come forward if they face

challenges ."challenges ."

 


